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State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATTIRAL RESOURCES
DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
355 Wsst North Temple

3 Triad cent€r, suite 350

salr Lak€ city, urah 84180-1203

801 -538-5340

801 -359-3940 (Fax)

801-538-s31s (rDD) 
INS'ECTI'N REpoRT

Partial:- Complete: X Exploration:-
Inspection Date & Time: October 3. 23 and 28 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Date of Last Inspection: September 11. 1996

Mine Name: Gordon Creek Mines 2. 7 & 8 County: Carbon Permit Number:ACT/007/016

W
Michael O. Leavitt

Govemor

Ted Stewart
Executive Director

James W. Carter
Division Diretor

1. PERMITS, CHANGE, TRANSFE& RENEWAL, SALE
2. SIGNS AND MARKERS
3. TOPSOL
4. HYDROLOGICBALANCE:

DIVERSIONS
SEDIMENT PONDS AND IMPOI-]NDMENTS
OTHER SEDIMENT CONTROL MEASURES
WATERMONITORING
EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS
EXPLOSIVES
DTSPOSAL OF EXCESS SPONFILLS/BENCHES
COAL MINE WASTE/REFUSE PILES/IMPOLTNDMENTS
NONCOAL WASTE
PROTECTION OF FISH, WILDLIFE AND
RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES
SLIDES AND OTHERDAMAGE
CONTEMPORANEOU S RECLAMATION
BACKFILLING AND GRADING
REVEGETATION
SUBSIDENCE CONTROL
CESSATION OF OPERATIONS
ROADS:
CON STRUCTION/I\4AINTENANCE/SURFACING
DRAINAGE CONTROLS

Permittee and/or Operator's Name: Mountain CoaI Comnanv

Business Address: P.O. Box 591 Somerset" Colorado 81434
Type of Mining Activity: Underground X Surface- Frep' Plant- Other-
State Officials(s): David W. Darbv . Susan White and Bob Davidson
Company Official(s): Dan Guv.
FederalOfficial(s): None
Weather Conditions: Clear on l0/3. Rain on 10/23 and snow on 10/28
ExistingAcreage:Permitted-2289 Disturbed- 17.2 Regraded--Seeded-* Bonded-172
IncreasedDecreased: Permitted-- Disturbed-- Regraded-- Seeded-- Bonded--
Status: _Exploration/ LActive/-Inactive/-Temporary Cessation/-Bond Forfeiture

Reclamation LPhase I/-Phase IV-Final Bond Release[iability- vear)

REVIEW OF PERMIT. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS & PERMITCONDITION REQUIREMENTS

t-. Subsuntiate the elements on this inspection by checking the appropriate performanc€ standard.
a. For complete inspections prwide narrativejustification for any elements not frrlly inspected unless element is not appropriate to the site,

in which case check N/A.
b. Forp3g!!{jggg!!qqcheckonlytheelements evaluated.

2. Documen-t any-noncompliance situation by referencing theNOV issued at the appropriateperformance standard listed below.
3. Reference any narratives written in conjunction with this inspection at the appropriat€ performance standard listed below.
4. Provide a brief status report for all pending enforcement actions, permit conditions, Division Orders, and amendments.
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I7 . OTHER TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
18. SUPPORTFACILITIESruTILITY INSTALLATIONS
19. AVS CHECK (4th Quarter-April, May, June)-(date)
2A" AIRQUALITYPERMIT
21,. BONDING & INSURANCE



INSPECTION REPORT

(Continuation sheet)
PERMIT NUMBER ACT/OO7IO 1 6
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DATE OF INSPECTION: October3.23 and 28. 1996

(Comments are Numbered to Correspond with Topics Listed Above)

GENERAL COMMENTS

Reclamation activities continued through the month of October. The site was visited three times during the month.
There were several days of rain and snow during the month which hindered slowed down some of the reclamation
operations.

October 3

12. BACKFILLING AND GRADING

A trackfioe was working on the drainage below the #8 mine, shaping the slope and excavating the main channel
to grade. Sand and gravel was stacked near the excavators for a filter blanket and riprap, ready for installation. Dozers
were still working onthe #7 mine slope. Randy Harden mentioned to Dan Guy that more material should be pushed
from the slope to the rock face to make the upper edge of the fill blend in to the slope, essentually creating the effects
of a talus slope . The confiactor had ran a dozer around the top of the fill where it intersected the highwall to compact
the fill this left a more abrupt contact between the fill and the highwall. By pushing material off the face up to the
escarpment the contact would look more natural.

October 23

Susan White visited the minesite while I was on vacation. During her inspection she observed equipment filling
a presumed subsidence hole that had developed in the draw above the #8 Mine access road. The hole was approximately
20 feet in diameter and 20 feet deep. The subsidence hole was discovered emlier by some of theContractor's workers,
but was not considered important or reported, until casually mentioned to Dan one day during the middle part of this
month. Dan responded by getting equipment up to the site to fill the hole. Apparently, the reason for the subsidence
was failure of an enty running under the ephemeral channel from the #7 Mine to the #8 Mine. Dan notified Susan
White on her visit to the minesite. Dan had the reclamation contractor backfill the hole with the fill material from the
#7 Mine, using the equipment on site. The mitigation activity diverted some of the work away from the reclamation
activily.

12. BACKFILLING AND GRADING

Backfilling and was taking place below the #7 Mine where a steep excavated sideslope sat on an outcroP of
sandsone cliff. Some of the area had been reseeded. Sue earlier observed that was backfilling not taking place against
the cliff and did not slope down to the channel but, resembled a roadway. She told Dan that the road and cliff would
have to be backfilled..

Dan had previously asked that Mountain Coal be allowed to leave the cliff( approximately 20 feet high) exposed
because it was natural looking and that the sides would slope from the base of the outcrop to the channel. He wanted
to use some fill along the base of the cliff. I checked with Randy Harden and explained the situation. We concluded
that the steep cut above the cliffwould have a static safety factor greater than one, and that the cliffwould have a safely
factor seveial times that of the cutslope. The plan indicates that cut slopes will be reduced along road meas by
backfilling recovered from downslope material. With this being the case, and the fact that the cliff face would look
natural ana flt material used for this site could be used on the #2 Mine, I gave approval to leave the cliffexposed.

Copy ofthis Report:- 
Mailed to: James Fulton (OSNI/DqLver). Paiee Beville (MCC). Dan Guy (Blackfiawk Engineerine)
Given

Inspectot's S Date :11 /15 /96
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The reasons Susan requied the backfilling was because the site still
;uration than a natwal slope. She interpreted the plan to mean that the :
so . This was confinned by Jesse Kelley, He told Dan that it would be I

configuration than a natwal s
he backfilling was because the site still appeared to resemble more of a road
She interpreted the plan to mean that the road will be backfilled and required Dan

to do so . This was confirmed by Jesse Kelley, He told Dan that it would be better to backfill the site to ensure that no
conflicts arose when seekine bond release. Dan had the construction crew backfilline the site cliff.

October 28

Sue White, Bob Davidson and I met Dan Guy on site, because he me,ntioned that# 7 Mine was backfilled and
ready to seed.

4. Hydrologic Balance

a. Diversions

As I drove up to the site I noticed that the access road had been downcut in the vicinity of the sedimentation ponds.
The material had been used to fill the embankrnents of the pond. Because of this activity, the water bar which I had
previously required the operator to construct had been destroyed. The water bar was necessary to collect runofffrom
the road and prevent it from moving offsite. I mentioned to Dan that the ditches along the side of the access road and
the water bar crossing the road at the access gate should be cleaned out in the event that future storms would cause
increased flows. He mentioned that heavy vehicles had a hard time negotiating the water bar, that trucks needed the
speed to make it up the hill and if they hit a water bar they would damage their springs, if ttrey went too slow {rey
couldn't make it up the hill. I suggested that a swale type structure would still tansport water across the road. Dan
pointed out the silt fences helped contol the runoff. He stated that he would get the equipment down that day to ensure
the water was diverted to the ponds..

b. Sedimentation Ponds

The sedimentation ponds were stable. Early rains had caused poor working condition with mud everywhere.
All runofffrom the area above the access road reports to the sedimentation pond. Pond 2 was had been removed.

12. BACKFILLING AND GRADING

Bacldllingwas taking place on the road below the #7 Mine. Trackhoes were placing material on the road cut axea.
More work earthwork had been done on the #2 Mine where material had been pushed from the old fill up higher on the
cutslope. More fill is needed in this area.

Copy ofthis Report:- - 
Mailed to: James Fulton (OSM/Denver). Paiee Beville (MCC). Dan Guy (Blackhawk Ensineerine)
Given to:


